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BRISSC Submission to police enquiry on police culture in responding to
violence against women in Queensland (08/07/2022)
The Brisbane Rape & Incest Survivors Support Centre (BRISSC) acknowledge that sexual
violence in Australia has one of the highest acquittal and the lowest criminal prosecution rates
compared to other crimes. We also acknowledge that at a community level, responses, in
general, tend to make victims of rape feel not believed or blamed for the violence
experienced.
Negative responses from the community and the justice system, including the police, make
women survivors feel isolated and undignified. Such circumstances discourage women to
speak, come forward, report and seek justice. It is important to change the culture of impunity
for violence against women. This is not only a local concern. It is a national concern too and
it needs to be addressed by all stakeholders and justice institutions primarily.

BRISSC methodology in identifying concerns, gaps, lessons learned and best
practices from victims/survivors of SV, experiences
The Brisbane Rape & Incest Survivors Support Centre (BRISSC) has developed in recent years’
advocacy individual support and social action groups that enabled women survivors to speak,
discuss and raise common concerns about justice for sexual violence survivors. These
discussions helped BRISSC to understand the obstacles and barriers women survivors
experience when reporting or disclosing sexual violence and seeking justice.
During this period, we have heard many women express hurt and rage at the injustices caused
by negative responses from the justice system and the community. In this submission, we will
try to highlight the most relevant concerns, lessons learned and best practices, taking into
account women survivor’s experiences compiled during a series of group sessions.

Police response, investigation and charging of sexual offences
Women survivors had expressed feeling very isolated and confused in the process of police
investigation. Women have felt particularly triggered when asked to make various
amendments to their initial statement to inform the investigation process. In some cases,
their files are transferred to different police officers who were not part of the initial complaint
process.
Time and energy spent before and after reporting had a detrimental effect on victims’ lives,
not only emotionally, but physically and financially as well. Many women expressed how
frustrating it was for them to wait several months after reporting, to be categorically informed
that the case is not relevant for investigation and/or will be dismissed due to lack of evidence.
Women survivors have also felt misinformed about their rights as victims. The Queensland’s
Charter of Victims’ Rights is not adequately promoted, discussed or enforced. These
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justice. We have included two type of responses, because we believe that police responses
intersect with current community attitudes and vice versa:
Police responses:










Consistent information for survivors of sexual violence is accurately communicated
and promoted at all levels of the Police.
The Charter of Victims’ Rights is effectively communicated and integrated in practice.
Investigations are held in a reasonable timeline.
Victims are informed about procedures for investigating.
Police response is trauma-informed in responding to sexual violence, particularly at
first time disclosing.
Police response does not reproduce racism and stigmatization of First Nation’s,
LGBTIQ, and people of CALD.
There is consistent guidance and advocacy for survivors.
Mental health of survivors is not used against them before, while
disclosing/reporting and/or during court proceedings.
Women are not discouraged to report sexual violence.

Community responses:







Community validate victims’ stories, and value the dignity of survivors.
Community support and acknowledge victims’ experiences, struggles and acts of
resistance.
Community is informed and educated.
Community has an active role in preventing sexual violence in all sectors of society,
including schools, church, universities, and NGO’s.
There are protocols for media to report about sexual violence.
Victims' rights and support for survivors are promoted in the community.
_______________________________
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